Cytotoxic T lymphocyte antigen 4 (CTLA4) gene polymorphism with bladder cancer risk in North Indian population.
Cytotoxic T Lymphocyte antigen 4 (CTLA4) is a potent immunoregulatory molecule that suppresses antitumor response by down-regulating T cell activation. We examined candidate disease-susceptibility single nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs) of CTLA4 at +49A/G, CT60A/G and -318C/T genes in bladder cancer (BC) patients of North Indian population. Histopathologically confirmed 200 patients of BC and 200 unrelated, healthy controls of similar ethnicity were genotyped by polymerase chain reaction and restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP) and amplification refractory mutation specific (PCR-ARMS) methods. In present study SNP CTLA4 +49A/G, variant genotype showed 3.74-fold risks for BC. While looking at G allele carrier level, risk for BC was high (OR = 1.54). The risk for BC was also evident in case G allele (OR = 1.58). CTLA4 CT60A/G gene polymorphism variant genotype showed 1.36-fold risks for BC. While at G allele carrier and with variant G allele it showed significantly reduced risk for BC. CTLA4 +49A/G genotype exhibited 1.57-fold risks with smoking in BC patients in homozygous mutant condition. In silico analysis further supports the results of SNP at CTLA4 +49A/G and CTLA4 CT60A/G. None of the above SNPs of CTLA4 demonstrated association with tumor stage/grade for BC severity and progression. BCG immunotherapy had no impact on CTLA4 gene polymorphism revealing no significant association. Haplotype GAC showed high risk for BC while other haplotype AGT showed reduced risk for BC. Our results indicated that genetic variations in CTLA4 gene (+49A/G, CT60A/G) play role in susceptibility to BC. Haplotype GAC showed high risk for BC. An association study utilizing a larger sample size and different ethnicity warrant further investigation through replication and advance techniques.